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Anthropology BA
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Why Study Anthropology at EWU?

Is Anthropology for me?

Through the study of culture, anthropology offers students a set of tools 
and skills that help make sense of how human difference across both time 
and space is simultaneously preserved and threatened within an 
increasingly interconnected and globalized world.

Anthropology offers students the opportunity to broaden their 
understanding of peoples and cultures of the world, both today and in the 
past. The four-field approach asks students to consider the biological, 
cultural, prehistoric/historic and linguistic aspects of the human condition. 
Then students will put that knowledge to work by doing independent 
research under faculty supervision.

Archaeological anthropologists excavate the remains of past societies to 
learn about how we have changed and remained the same over time. 
Cultural and linguistic anthropologists engage contemporary communities 
to learn about the most pressing social, political, economic and health-
related problems experienced by people throughout the world. Biological 
anthropologists examine human biological evolution and genetic diversity 
in order to understand how social and cultural choices are enacted on and 
encoded within the human body. 

Career Opportunities
This holistic study of culture enables anthropologists to provide the sort of 
expertise that is sought by non-profits, businesses, government agencies, 
community organizations and cultural resource management firms.

Anthropology students who plan to become candidates for advanced 
degrees are advised to complete two years of a foreign language and a 
course in statistics.
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Listed is a Sample Four Year Plan. Individual 
plans will vary based on placement test scores 
and class availability.

This is an example of a four year class schedule. Academic Advisors are there to help create individualized plans.
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https://www.ewu.edu/css

Q1

BACR (5 cr.)

General Elective (5 cr.)

ENGL 101 (5 cr.)

Q2

BACR (5 cr.)

General Elective (5 cr.)

MATH 107 (5 cr.)

Q3

BACR (5 cr.)

ANTR 301 (3 cr.)

ENGL 201 (5 cr.)

Q5

BACR (5 cr.)

Diversity (5 cr.)

ANTR 250 (2 cr.)

ANTR 302 (3 cr.)

Q6

BACR (5 cr.)

Global Studies (5 cr.)

ANTR 250 (2 cr.)

ANTR 303 (3 cr.)

Q7

BACR (5 cr.)

General Elective (5 cr.)

ANTR 250 (2 cr.)

ANTR 304 (3 cr.)

Q9

Major elective (UL) (5 cr.)

Major elective (UL) (5 cr.)

ANTR 305 (3 cr.)

Q10

ANTR 401* or ANTR 402* (5 

Major elective (UL) (5 cr.)

ANTR 408 (3 cr.)

Q11

Major elective (UL) (5 cr.)

ANTR 409 (3 cr.)

ANTR 480 (5 cr.)

General Elective (5 cr.)

Q13

General Elective (5 cr.)

Major elective (UL) (5 cr.)

ANTR 481 (3 cr.)

Q14

General Elective (5 cr.)

General Elective (5 cr.)

Major elective (UL) (5 cr.)

ANTR 482 (3 cr.)

Q15

General Elective (5 cr.)

Major elective (UL) (5 cr.)

ANTR 490 (4 cr.)

ANTR 495 (4 cr.)



Bachelor of Arts in Anthropology

2018-2019 Catalog Year

SOAR Department: Anthro | SOAR Major: ANTR

Major Declaration Form: Anthropology, BA-ANTH1

College of Social Sciences

Math proficiency needed: MATH 107

Student's name: __________________________ EWU ID: ___________

First year courses and prerequisites Notes Previously offered **

BACR (5 cr.) ANTR 201, 202, 203,  or 204Q1

General Elective (5 cr.)Q1

ENGL 101 COLL COMP: EXPOSITN & ARGUMNT (5 cr.) F17, W18, Sp18, Su18Satisfies: 	university competencies, writing.Q1
Prerequisite: Writing Placement Test or General Advising.

BACR (5 cr.)Q2

General Elective (5 cr.)Q2

MATH 107 MATHEMATICAL REASONING (5 cr.) F17, W18, Sp18, Su18Satisfies: completion of this course with a grade >= C satisfies 

the university proficiencies in mathematics.
Q2

Prerequisites: 	MTHD 104 or MTHD 106 or equivalent course, or a satisfactory 

score on the mathematics placement test (MPT); Computer Literacy 

Competency recommended.

BACR (5 cr.)Q3

ANTR 301 CULTURAL ANTHROPOLOGY (3 cr.)Q3

ENGL 201 COLL COMP: ANALYSIS/RES/DOCMNT (5 cr.) F17, W18, Sp18, Su18Satisfies: 	university proficiencies, writing.Q3
Prerequisite: 	ENGL 101, Writing Placement Test or general advising.

To follow this MAP, you should place into MATH 107. If you place lower, your custom MAP may change.

This list of courses is for information purposes only. All students are required to follow the catalog requirements for the year they declared a major.

* See the catalog for prerequisites and other details.

Revised 12/4/2018 | MAP UID: 2019-CSS-CHN-BA-ANTH Page 1

In addition to the courses listed above, this major requires completion of two years of the same foreign language in high school or one year of a college-level foreign language.

** Future course offerings may differ from the past. Check the course schedule for future courses.

I have discussed this academic plan with the student listed above.  Advisor name: ____________________________       Advisor signature: ____________________________



Second year courses and prerequisites Notes Previously offered **

Q5 BACR (5 cr.)

Q5 Diversity (5 cr.)

Note: may be repeated for a max of 8 credits.Q5 ANTR 250 EXPERIENCING ANTHROPOLOGY (2 cr.)

Q5 ANTR 302 BIOLOGICAL ANTHROPOLOGY (3 cr.)

Prerequisite: sophomore standing.

Q6 BACR (5 cr.)

Q6 Global Studies (5 cr.)

Note: may be repeated for a max of 8 credits.Q6 ANTR 250 EXPERIENCING ANTHROPOLOGY (2 cr.)

Q6 ANTR 303 LINGUISTIC ANTHROPOLOGY (3 cr.)

Prerequisite: sophomore standing.

Q7 BACR (5 cr.)

Q7 General Elective (5 cr.)

Note: may be repeated for a max of 8 credits.Q7 ANTR 250 EXPERIENCING ANTHROPOLOGY (2 cr.)

Q7 ANTR 304 ANTHROPOLOGICAL ARCHAEOLOGY (3 cr.)

Prerequisite: sophomore standing.

To follow this MAP, you should place into MATH 107. If you place lower, your custom MAP may change.

This list of courses is for information purposes only. All students are required to follow the catalog requirements for the year they declared a major.

* See the catalog for prerequisites and other details.

Revised 12/4/2018 | MAP UID: 2019-CSS-CHN-BA-ANTH Page 2

In addition to the courses listed above, this major requires completion of two years of the same foreign language in high school or one year of a college-level foreign language.

** Future course offerings may differ from the past. Check the course schedule for future courses.

I have discussed this academic plan with the student listed above.  Advisor name: ____________________________       Advisor signature: ____________________________



Third year courses and prerequisites Notes Previously offered **

Q9 Major elective (UL) (5 cr.)

Q9 Major elective (UL) (5 cr.)

Q9 ANTR 305 INTEGRATING ANTHROPOLOGY (3 cr.)

Prerequisites: ANTR 301, ANTR 302, ANTR 303 and ANTR 304. Prerequisites may 

be taken concurrently.

Q10 ANTR 401* or ANTR 402* (5 cr.)

Q10 Major elective (UL) (5 cr.)

Q10 ANTR 408 HISTORICAL ANTHROPOLOGICAL THE (3 cr.)

Prerequisite: ANTR 305.

Q11 Major elective (UL) (5 cr.)

Q11 ANTR 409 CONTEMP ANTHROPOLOGICAL THEORY (3 cr.)

Prerequisite: ANTR 408.

Q11 ANTR 480 DESIGNING ANTH RESEARCH (5 cr.)

Prerequisites: ANTR 305 and ANTR 401.

To follow this MAP, you should place into MATH 107. If you place lower, your custom MAP may change.

This list of courses is for information purposes only. All students are required to follow the catalog requirements for the year they declared a major.

* See the catalog for prerequisites and other details.

Revised 12/4/2018 | MAP UID: 2019-CSS-CHN-BA-ANTH Page 3

In addition to the courses listed above, this major requires completion of two years of the same foreign language in high school or one year of a college-level foreign language.

** Future course offerings may differ from the past. Check the course schedule for future courses.

I have discussed this academic plan with the student listed above.  Advisor name: ____________________________       Advisor signature: ____________________________



Fourth year courses and prerequisites Notes Previously offered **

Q11 General Elective (5 cr.)

Q13 General Elective (5 cr.)

Q13 Major elective (UL) (5 cr.)

Q13 ANTR 481 ANTHROPOLOGICAL PROJECTS I (3 cr.)

Prerequisite: ANTR 480.

Q14 General Elective (5 cr.)

Q14 General Elective (5 cr.)

Q14 Major elective (UL) (5 cr.)

Q14 ANTR 482 ANTHROPOLOGICAL PROJECTS II (3 cr.)

Prerequisite: ANTR 481.

Q15 General Elective (5 cr.)

Q15 Major elective (UL) (5 cr.)

Satisfies: a university graduation requirement'senior capstone.Q15 ANTR 490 SENIOR CAPSTONE ANTHROPOLOGY (4 cr.)

Prerequisite: ANTR 482, may be taken concurrently.

Q15 ANTR 495 INTERNSHIP (4 cr.)

Prerequisite: permission of the instructor, department chair and college dean.

To follow this MAP, you should place into MATH 107. If you place lower, your custom MAP may change.

This list of courses is for information purposes only. All students are required to follow the catalog requirements for the year they declared a major.

* See the catalog for prerequisites and other details.

Revised 12/4/2018 | MAP UID: 2019-CSS-CHN-BA-ANTH Page 4

In addition to the courses listed above, this major requires completion of two years of the same foreign language in high school or one year of a college-level foreign language.

** Future course offerings may differ from the past. Check the course schedule for future courses.

I have discussed this academic plan with the student listed above.  Advisor name: ____________________________       Advisor signature: ____________________________



Anthropology, BA

Flight Plan to Success
College of Social Sciences

Department of Geography & Anthropology
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FALL SPRINGWINTER

All recomended activities can occur at any 
time during a student's time at EWU

You made it!

Apply your new-
found skills and 

plan for life after 
college

Declare major, 
see faculty 

advisor regularly 
and participate 

in work 
experiences

Explore your 
interests and 

begin planning 
your path at 

EWU

Grad school? A job? Travel? 
Decide on your next steps & get 

organized

Apply your skills! Research & 
apply for a summer internship

Learn through doing! Identify a 
faculty mentor for a directed 

study project

Where am I?! Use SOAR to track 
your progress

Practice, practice, practice! 
Schedule a mock interview with 

Career Services

It's a small world! Consider a 
study abroad quarter

Where am I?! Use SOAR to track 
your progress toward degree 

completion

Come together! Attend an 
Activist-in-Residence program 

event

Go deeper! Join the 
Anthropological Society

There is life after EWU?! Make an 
appointment with a career 

advisor

Feeling a little behind or just 
want to get ahead? Consider 

summer school.

Break out! Consider an alternate 
spring break trip

Where am I?! Use SOAR to track 
your progress toward degree 

completion

Network! Talk to a professor in a 
major you're interested in 

pursuing

Indulge in your hobbies! Join a 
student club or organization via 

SAIL

Engage with your community! 
Check out activities in the Office 

of Community Engagement

Make friends! Attend at least 
three campus events or activities 

this year

Plan ahead! Meet with your 
academic advisor every term

Home stretch! Apply for 
graduation

Am I still on track? Meet with 
your faculty advisor

Self-promote! Prepare a resume 
and have it reviewed by a Career 

Advisor

Am I still on track? Meet with 
your faculty advisor

You want to graduate when?! 
Plan your degree pathway with a 

faculty advisor

Found your academic identity? 
Declare your major!

Its never too early! Visit Career 
Services or take a Career 

Exploration course

Bond with fellow freshman! Take 
a First-Year Experience (FYE) 

course
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The following milestones will help you succeed and improve your experience at EWU.


